
LOCKERIN-CAB

BESPOKE OEM STYLE INTERIOR LOCKERS FOR A WIDE VARIETY OF
HEAVY VEHICLES. CREATING EXTRA STORAGE SPACE IN YOUR CAB.

SYSTEM



WHAT IS                       ?
Large Storage Compartments

Quick And Easy Fitment

Additional Appliance Storage

Texture / Colour Match

Increased comfort inside the cab.
CabStore’s large storage volume provides
the driver with the maximum useable
space inside their cab.

Beautifully constructed roller shutter doors
allow for a neat opening whilst keeping the
contents safe and secure.

Mount on factory fitting points. CabStore’s
installation process is fast and straight
forward. By using factory mounting points
for efficiency, installation takes just 2 hours!

CabStore is provided with clear mounting
instructions and telephone support.

CabStore provides the perfect mounting
platform for additional in-cab electronics
such as Europe’s market leading
TruckChef 24v Microwave. CabStore is fully
compatible with TruckChef, and
specifically engineered mountings can be
provided.

OEM Style interior finish. CabStore’s design
boasts a fit and finish which has been colour
and texture matched to the truck’s interior.

The locker’s sleek lines, easy glide roller
shutters and overall fitment create an
interior locker system to truly complement
the truck.
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Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115DAFXD 

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,

combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.

Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.

4. To Suit DAF XD 



5. To Suit DAF New Generation XF Cabs 

Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115DAFXF 

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,
combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.
Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

MY2021 Onwards

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115DAFXG

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,

combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.

Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

6. To Suit DAF New Generation XG Cabs

MY2021 Onwards

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



7. CabStore Locker System to suit DAF XG+
 

Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115DAFXGPLUS 

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,
combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.
Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

MY2021 Onwards

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115IVSWAY

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,

combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.

Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

8. To Suit Iveco S-Way High Roof

High Roof (AS) Cab

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



9. To Suit MAN TG3 TGX GM Cab

 

Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number:  115MANTG3GM-CL

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,
combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.
Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

TG3 Generation

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115MANTG3FM-CL 

Rear corner locker system with our newly
engineered shutter door system and integrated
shelf with cargo net. Accessories NOT included.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartment, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.

Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

10. To Suit MAN TG3 TGS / TGM / TGL TM

Cab CornerTG3 Generation

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



11. To Suit MAN TG3 TGX GM Cab 

 

Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number:  115MANTG3GM

Rear corner locker system with our newly
engineered shutter door system and integrated
shelf with cargo net. Accessories NOT included

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.
Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115MANTG3GX

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,

combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.

Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

12. To Suit MAN TG3 TGX GX

TG3 Generation

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



13. To Suit MAN TG3 TGS, TGM, TGL TM Cab
 

 

Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number:  115MANTG3FM

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,
combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.
Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

TG3 Generation

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115MBBS

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,

combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.

Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

14. To Suit Mercedes Actros  / Arocs BigSpace

Actros 4 / 5

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



15. To Suit Mercedes Actros/ Arocs StreamSpace Wide

 

 

Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number:  115MBSSW-ROLLER

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,
combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.
Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

Actros 4 / 5

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.

2.5m



Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115MBSS23-ROLLER

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,

combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.

Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

16. To Suit Mercedes Actros  /Arocs StreamSpace Narrow

Actros 4 / 5

2.3m

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



17. To Suit Mercedes Actros / Arocs GigaSpace

 

 

Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number:  115MBGIG

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,
combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.
Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

Actros 4 / 5

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number: 115RENTLOCK

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,

combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.

Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

18. Renault T / C Range (High Roof Sleeper)

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



19. To Suit Scania Next Gen S, R, G, P Sleeper

 

 

Roller Shutter Rear Lockers
(Storage Cupboard / Cabinets)

Part Number:  115SCANLOCK

Made from high quality, textured GRP and
produced in a colour matched interior finish,
combined with a roller shutter door system, these
lockers have a superb build quality and secure fit.

Supplied in kit form with some assembly
required. Full fitting kit supplied.

3 individual storage compartments, one which is
perfectly sized to fit a TruckChef 24v Microwave.
Supplied in grey, with customisable lighting
options. 

(Normal Cab, 20N)

None of the items advertised are genuine OEM parts. Vehicle makes and models are for reference only.
Please note, these lockers will only fit vehicles with a single bunk. Second bunks will need to be removed.



ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES
TruckChef 24v Microwave

20 litre, 800 watt, in-cab microwave for
cooking on the go. Fits perfectly within your
CabStore locker middle compartment or
corner locker. 

Easy dial based controls to cook all your
favourite meals, and a 3 year return to
base warranty as standard.

Lighting for the inside of your CabStore
locker compartments. Illuminate
automatically in low lighting conditions
when roller shutter is opened. 

Add a touch of style and make it easier to
see your lockers contents.

Kuda Interior Lighting Package

LUXMOV HD Smart TV

In-cab television, specifically designed for
use in vehicles. 12v/24v with built in surge
protection. Built in Bluetooth, WiFi, screen-
mirroring, and an extensive App Store.

ECE Reg 10 Approved. Never miss your
favourite shows on the road!

Underside Locker LED Strip

Light up your cab with a stylish LED strip on
the underside of your CabStore lockers.
Perfect for creating a great atmosphere
and relaxing in your cab.

Additional in-cab lighting for dark
evenings.



CabStore completely transforms your cab, building upon your existing space and
storage, and allowing more room for accessories and essentials.

Expand your in-cab storage space for
better organisation and a tidier truck.



Distributed By


